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Senior Photography information
Your senior year is almost here and your picture needs to be in the
yearbook! The following is very important information for your senior
picture. You are responsible for providing the yearbook with
a suitable photo. John Michael Photography is our official senior
photographer. The easiest way to insure that your photo is in the Spectrum
is to make an appointment and get your photo at their studio. They take
both full sittings and yearbook only sittings.

While going to John Michael makes the process easy, you may choose to go to any
PROFESSIONAL photography studio. This year we are only accepting head and shoulder
photographs with any background. If you choose to go to a photographer other than John
Michael, the photo must conform to the following: it must be a digital file on a disc or flash
drive that is clearly labeled with your name and phone number, the file must be a vertical wallet
size that is at least 300DPI, head and shoulder photos ONLY, and must be delivered to the
Spectrum no later than November 15, 2019. Due to printing deadlines, late photos cannot be
accepted. The photo shown here is an example of an acceptable head and shoulders pose. There
is a $20 fee payable when you submit your photo (no fee if you go to John Michael) - checks
payable to Parma Senior High. If you purchase a yearbook before you submit your photo, the fee
will be waived. Pictures that are not taken at a professional studio will not be used. Under NO
circumstances will I accept emailed photos.
Don’t wait to make an appointment at a professional studio, slots often fill fast and they usually
have a cut off several weeks before the photos are due so they can process your photo. Since our
deadline is November 15, most studios will not take photos for inclusion in our yearbook in mid
October. Remember it is your responsibility to get your picture taken and delivered to me (John
Michael Photography will submit all students who get their picture taken at their studio).

Contact John Michael Photograpy as soon as possible
to schedule an appointment. (440) 885-0929

